
 

 



 



                           WCR Monthly Good Work Done- June-17

1. 02.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/ Jabalpur post)

On 02.06.2017, JBP/IPF Virender Singh,  SI Anil Jha, ASI Mahesh Mishra along

with RPF staff CT Om Narayan Singh, CT Kamlesh Tiwari of JBP/ post and, during

station checking found 02 suspected person who trying to  scape away after

stolen property from the station. RPF Staff  caught that person and brought to

RPF post. On interogation he stated his name (1) Jayprakesh S/o Kishan Lal, Age-

34  yr.,  R/o  Narsinghpur,  stolen  property-  01  Samsung  mobile  price  approx

7000/.  (2) Himansu  Sharma  S/o  Mulchand  Sharma,  Age-22  yr.  R/O  Sharda

Colony Narsinghpur stolen property one bag including Personel document. The

above  persons  told  that  the  property  aforsaid  was  stolen  from the  station.

Lateron above person and the property was handed over to GRP JBP for legal

action .                                     

2. 02.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Bhopal post)

On 02/06/2017 RPF/ASI Gyanendra received a message for girl. She parted from

her family in train no 12708 at general coach ASI attended  that train and found

a girl. On interogation the girl stated his name Alnavash d/o Mohommad  age

11years belong JHS. Lateron the girl was handed over to his uncle age 40years

r/o quarter no 89/a TT Nagar BPL “(Under Supurdginama)”

3. 02.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)

On 03.06.2017 RPF staff ASI/ Ashok Meena found 01 boy and 01 girl at Kota

railway station.  On interogation they stated their name  01. Golu s/o Ansingh

Aged16, 02. Urmila s/o Munna Aged 15, Jhabua (M.P). After informed they have

run away from house, and didn’t want to go back to home. Lateron the girl and

boy was handed over to child line Kota “(Under Supurdginama)”

4. 03.06.17 KTT    (Kota Division/Bayana Post)

On 03/06/2017 RPF/ escorting  staff HC/Satbeer Singh alongwith staff Ct/ Rahul

Yadav,  CT/  Rajiv  Gautam &  Ct.  Ramavtar  Gyanendra  in  train  No.  19023  DN

Janata Exp, found the 01 girl in ladies coach. On interogation the girl stated her

name Rakhi D/o Sonu Koli, Age about 08 yrs. R/o Village-Mahu Dist. Karauli, Raj.

Escorting staff informed and girl  was handed over to SIPF/Bayana. After RPF

staff informed to her mother. Lateron the girl was handed over to her mother

(Under Supurdginama)”

5. 04.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/ Satna post)

On  04-6-17  RPF/STA  staff  HC  R.B.tiwari  during  station  checking  found  02

suspected person at jaitwara station. RPF Staff  caught that person and brought

to RPF post. On interogation they stated their name 01. Rajesh 2. Rajneesh R/o

jaitwara, and during personnel checking found  one mobile. The above persons



told that the property aforsaid was stolen from the station, After sometime one

lade came to RPF post and claimed for the mobile.  Lateron above person and

the  mobile   was  handed  over  to  GRP  Satna  for  legal  action  .  GRP  Satna

registered a Case wide Case No. 58/2017 u/s. 379 IPC.

6. 04.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Pipariya post)
On 04.06.2017, information receive from Narsinghpur RPF Out Post  about one
passenger,  who alite for water at Narsinghpur station From Train No.-11062
Pawan express and he missed his train after that Asi Mohan lal Dwivedi and Ct.-
Vivekanand Kumar attended and recovered the Black colour bag. RPF staff send
bag to Pipariya post. ASIPF M.L.Dwivedi  found one Samsung Mobile, clothes
and personnel document in bag. Above passenger came to RPF Post Pipariya and
revealed  his  name  Sikander  Sahni  S/o  Ram  vinod  Sahni  Age-  21  Yr.  R/o
Madhubanbethi P/s Aurai Distt. Lateron above bag was handed over to owner.

7. 04.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/ Pipariya post)
On  04.06.2017 Pipariya post/ Asi Mohan lal Dwivedi along with Ct.-Kamlesh
Kumar Lodhi  & Ct.-  Shankar  Singh during the station checking at  Pipariya,
found one unclaimed red colour bag in platform No. 02, On searching the RPF
staff found one Lenovo Mobile ,charger, cash Rs. 1700/-. After some time one
passengers came to RPF staff and he told that –“This is my bag”.  He told his
name Arun Kumar S/o Umesh Kumar Age- 20 Yr. R/o Malad Mumbai.  Lateron
above bag was handed over to owner “ Under Supurdginama”

8. 04.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Satna post)

On  04.06.17,  message  of  left  mobile  in  Train  no  13201  up  received  from

DSCR/JBP . On above message forword to Satna post. After Satna RPF staff  CT-

Marut Bikram Singh attained the coach and recovered the Mobile. RPF informed

the passenger Shri Atul singh Gaharwar . After some time nephew of Passenger

Atul Singh, Mr. Deepak singh Baghel S/O rajbahadur singh Baghel age 28 yrs,

R/O Village/ post - Twidhari, P/S Rampur Baghelan Distt- Satna (M.P.) Mobile No

9752766384  attained  RPF/Post/STA  for  Mobile.  Lateron  above  mobile  was

handed over to  Mr. Deepak Singh Baghel.                                                

9. 04.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Itarsi Post)

On 04.06.17,  Passenger  give  information Itarsi/IPF  that  one  samsung  mobile

was left in coach S-8 berth no.72 of train no.12853 Amarkantak Exp. RPF staff

attended the train and recovered the mobile, and informed the passenger. The

passenger Mr. Parag Sulka, who was travelling with in a family group by the said

train from Raipur to Pipariya for  Pachmadi tourist place was attended the post

and told that At the time of deboarding the train at Pipariya Stn his mobile left

in  the coach.  The mobile  valued about  10,000/-.  Lateron above mobile  was

handed over to owner.                                                

10. 04.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Itarsi Yard)

On 04.06.2017,  Itarsi  Yard/  HCt-  Raju  lone  and  CT  Rajpal  Singh  found  one

passenger Avedesh Kumar s/o Ramrattan Age -20 yrs  R/O Damar  Tesh- Kaalpil

District-Jalon (UP,  lying injured fallen down from train No.16787 Kanayakumari -

Katra express Jujharpur yard, ticket 03775727, Warangel to Chandigarh heavily

bleeding  from  head.  Staff  immediately  managed  to  call  railway  hospital



ambulance and there he admitted to Railway hospital, After Rly Hospital refered

to State Civil Hospital. where treatment was given & life was saved.

11. 06.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/ Satna post)    

On 06.06.2017, RPF/Satna staff CT- Ajit and Pankaj Kumar saw a person

who was fleeing from the sleeper coach of Train no 12149, Who had a bag in

his hand, and after interrogating him, he named himself Suraj Nath S/O- Salaam

Nath age 16 years, address Kapari  Police Station,  Shankargarh Allahabad (U.P)

and told that He tries to scare the passengers in the train and demand money.

When checking the pouch, two types of snake were found, one was two mouth

snakes  and  one  was   black  Cobra,  whose   price  in  the  Indian  market  is

approximately 10,00,000/-.  Afterward both the snakes were handed over  to

forest officer Mr. Anjani Kumar Patel for advance proceedings.

12. 07.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/ Bhopal post)

On 07.06.17 RPF/Staff Bhopal  Post  ASI  Gyanendra singh during cheaking

found one street girl. On interrogating she told that I failed in 10th class, so run

away from her house. Her name was-Bhagya, D/o Mohan Kushwah age-17 years

old. R/O- Prabhash pattal Dis.Multai (M.P). Later on the IPF Bhopal was handed

over the above girl to child line care member Alpana for further action. 

13. 07.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/ Jabalpur post)   

. On 07.06.17 RPF/Staff Jabalpur post IPF-Virendra Singh, SIPF Anil Jha,

SIPF-Anuradha Mishra  along with the staff, in train No. 12854, during checking

duty, got an unclaimed bag, no question was asked by the passenger of above

bag. After the bag was brought to the RPF Post, after which he got 2 nos. gold

bracelet, two nags, Mangalasutra, a coin with a pair  of  wax or woven fabric, to

get information and enquiry. One  passenger Manohar Mulchandani, which was

found  traveling  from  PNR  6400950985  from  train  12854  from  Bilaspur  to

Narsingpur in S-11 coach, after reading necessary written to them, the total of

about Rs.2,00,000 of  jewelery was handed over to passenger.

14. 07.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/ Jabalpur post)

           On 07.06.17 RPF/Staff  Jabalpur post ASI-Santosh Kumar Mishra while

round cheaking duty along with staff in train No. 12853 found one unclaimed

bag. After the above bag was brought the RPF Post by RPF staff and announced

about the bag. The bag have one Sumsung Mob. Driving license, Adhar Card,

ATM Card, Rs.3000/- and one watch.On recived information one women came

to RPF Post Jabalur named Ranu Jain W/O Prasant Jain, R/O- 182/03 Prophesar

caloney Bhopal. She told that she forget her bag in train. Later on the above bag

was handed over to Ranu jain in goog conditation.



15. 08.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/ Jabalpur post)

        On 08.06.17 one massage given by Katni Post that one bag missing in train

No. 12792. On information RPF/Post Jabalpur ASI- Santosh Kumar Mishra along

with staff search to related GS coach and found the bag. The above bag was

brought  at RPF Post. Later on the bag was handed over to his owner Shri  Raju

Singh in good condition.

16. 08.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/ Jabalpur post)

         On 08.06.17 On information RPF Post Jabalpur  ASI- Santosh Kumar Mishra

along with staff found one unclaimed maroon colour bag  in train No.12159. The

bag was brought at RPF Post Jabalpur and announced about the bag, but no one

came for above bag. Sometime Later one person came to post and told that it is

my bag. Later on the bag was handed over to Shri Sarda Saran Bajpeyi in good

condition.

17. 09.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)

        On 09-06-2017, on getting information IPF- Manish Kumar RPF post kota

along with SIPF Anil kumar  put rate on Mobile shop name- Gurav Mobile and

xroex,  Railway and Flight,  Shop no.  02,  MPA 37 Rangbadi  road,  Mahaveer

Nagar II, Kota(Rajashtan) after investigation IPF/ Kota found that shop owner

Vishnu Gupta S/o Shri Brijvashi Gupta was using their personal user ID,  1-

roxboy031  Password-Roxboy031,  2-roxboy032  Password-Roxboy032,  3-

roxboy33  Password-Roxboy33,  4-roxboy34  Password-Roxboy34,  5-roxboy35

Password-Roxboy35 6-roxboy36,  Password-Roxboy36 7-roxboy37,  Password-

Roxboy37  8-roxboy40,  Password-Roxboy40  9-roxboy44,  Password-Roxboy44

and  taking Rs 100 – 200 extra on per ticket.  After that IPF/Kota seized 19

copies of  online reservation,  88 tickets on record and Rs 6000/- cash on spot.

After  necessary  formalities  RPF  registered  the  case  under  section  143  of

Railway Act case no. 2158/2017. 

18. 09.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)

 On 08-06-2017, on getting information IPF- Manish Kumar RPF post kota along

with SIPF Anil kumar  put raid on  cyber café  shop name- Vaishnav Cyber café,

Near Gopal dairy, Mahaveer Nagar III, Kota(Rajashtan) after investigation IPF/

Kota found that shop owner Anil kumar S/o Shri Kamlesh Kumar was using their

personal user ID for e-ticket reservation and  taking Rs 50 –100 extra on per

ticket and the shop owner don’t have any authorized dealership of e-ticket.

After that IPF/Kota seized a note book with passengers details,  and e-tickets on

record . After necessary formalities RPF registered the case under section 143

of Railway Act case no. 2142/2017 against shop owner.                      

19. 09.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Maihar post)

        On 09.06.17 on duty constable Kuldeep kumar Sukla, found a child during

Station Bandobast   duty  at  Maihar  Staion,  on enquiry  Child  told   his  name



Harish, age 06 year crying alone at platform no. 01 . After some time his father

came searching his child, Name Rajat Kumar S/O Jsman dhank, age 32 yrs R/O

Gaderwara  dist.,  Narsinghpur  (M.P.)  after  completion  Panchnama  child

handover to his father

20. 09.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/ Bhopal post)

         On   09/06/17 on duty ASI-R.K.Chandel found a   09 years old boy on

platform no-1,  after  enquiry  the boy told  his  name-  yash s/o Rajesh kumar,

Residence-Deep  Bihar  Colony  Ludhiyana  Punjab  .The  boy  gave  his  father’s

 mobile no -8284062599 .  RPF staff gave information to his father on above

mentioned mobile number and Child Line office also . His father sent his wife

and his brother to Bhopal RPF Post .They came on Bhopal post and child Line

staff also  came on Bhopal RPF Post. ASI R.K.Chandel handed over that boy to

his mummy and uncle in presence of IPF Bhopal and Child Line staff.

21. 09.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/ Bharatpur post)

  On 09.6.17 at  Bayana  station,  on  duty  RPF  H/C  Moti  lal  Meena,  CT.

Bhagwan Singh found a boy at platform no. 02 alone & weeping. On enquiry, he

said name Pushpendra Jatav s/o Krishnamurari Age 15 yrs.  R/o Jagdishpura, Gali

no. 4 Agra (up) & run away from home due to scolding by his father,. The above

staff brought him at out post Bayana. Sipf Sanita Jat after enquiry, informed his

father on mobile. The parents came at Bayana & after verifying, above boy was

handed over to parents under supurdhinama.                             

22. 10.06.17 BPL (Bhopal  Division/Bhopal  post)

        On 10-06-17, A.S.I  R.K.Chandel And A.S.I  Chandan singh found two street

girls on plateform no - 1 during duty. ASI Asked them about their problem. They

said that they walked out from her family. A.s.i asked their name . 1st name is

Shivani D / o Rajaram. 17 years old ,R/O- Sidhhiganj Dis. - Sehor M.P . 2nd girls

name is Babita D / o Nan singh age-15 years old , R/O – Shyampura,  Dis -Sihor

M.P. ASI Chandel gave information to IPF BPL on which IPF informed child Line

office.  child  Line  staff  Name-Alpana  D  /  o  Fooljence,  age  -28  Mob.no

-8349137885 and Namita Khakha D / o Kamil Khakha age-26  came on BPL POST.

ASI chandel handed over both girls to child Line staff in the presence of IPF BPL

on BPL Post.

23. 10.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur  Division/Jabalur post)

On   10.06.2017 information  received   from  senior  officers  that  on  train  no

22191 Indore-Jabalpur Overnight express a mobile was lost during the arrival of

the train on Jabalpur.  

      A team was made in  the supervision of  IPF Virender Singh  along with ASI

Indra Narayan Baghel, HC Kranti Yadav and Ct. Shiv Ram. RPF officers and staffs

 attended the train  and take information from Railway employee and Coach

attended. They were informed that one drug addict  garbage picker took the



mobile with the garbage.  RPF officers searced the garbage picker and found

him. After seeing the officers he tried to  escape himself But due the alertness

immediate efforts made by above team he was   apprehended and brought to

RPF Post Jabalpur. He admitted to take mobile and have it with garbage. The

said  team  in  the  search  found  the  mobile  in  the  garbage  bin  .  On  further

investigation the passenger (Owner ot the mobile) Hriday Dixit was informed

about his mobile.  The Cost of mobile of Apple company was Rs.-  80,000/- .

Mobile  was  safely  handed over  to  the  passenger's  representative  And legal

action was taken against the drug addict garbage picker.

24. 10.06.17 BPL (Bhopal  Division/ Post- Bina)

      On 09.06.2017, DSCR/BPL sent a message to RPF POST BINA that a purple

colour trolley bag of a passenger had left in 1st GS coach from engine side of

train  no.  12944  and  the  passenger  (mob.  9452386507)  got  down  at  Jhansi

station. On arriving the train at Bina station, SI/RPF Shri R. K. Koushik alongwith

CT. Anwar Khan attended the concerned coach and recovered the above said

bag. after Then Shri R. K. Koushik informed to DSCR/BPL and also the passenger

over mobile phone about the recovered bag. When Shri virendra Tiwari S/o Ram

kishor (mob. 7376862107) came from Jhansi to Bina RPF POST and clarified the

articles  contained in  bag,  on duty  ASI/  Hargovind Das handed over  the bag

containing  valuable  documents  to  shri  Virendra  Tiwari  in  presence  of  two

witnesses. After receiving the bag

25. 10.06.17 KTT (Kota  Division/Post- Ramganj Mandi)

     On 10.06.17 at about 00.15 hrs Dy SS/DKNT(Dhakaniya Talab) informed that

one unknown person  is lying between tract near KM 908/6-4. On this HC Bhikki

lal of RMA post now deployed at DKNT to perform duty of RMA section was

directed to check. He detected one injured named Ravi Yadav s/o Prem lal, age

20yrs  of  Bajrang  nagar  behind  Dakaniya  Talav  station.  his  heal  was  cut  and

severely bleeding  while he was crossing the track by unknown train. HC Bhikki

lal  helped   him  to  lift  up  to  DKNT  station  by  his  own  hands  and  dialed

Ambulance at 108. The injured was admitted in MBS hospital ward no 130 at

Bed no.16 of Emergency Unit. Local police was informed to send information to

his parents. This is  GOOD work done by HC Bhikki Lal of RMA post. 

26. 11.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Bhopal post)

On 11/06/2017 RPF/ Bhopal SIPF Manju Mohve found the 01 girl on platform
no -1. RPF brought to RPF post.  On interrogation the girl  stated father name
Pratap Singh mobile No.9891358797 R/o Jagan colony  Shahdara Delhi.  SIPF
informed to her parent but did not contacted her parent, then staff informed to
child line Bhopal. Lateron the girl was handed over to child line Bhopal (Under
Supurdginama)”                                     

27. 10.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Bina post)

On 10/06/2017, DSCR/BPL informed to Bina post that child found in hairless

conditions in train No.12919 Malwa exp. RPF/Bina SIPF R.K. Koushik alongwith



CT. Karan Singh Meena  attended  the train and found a boy. RPF staff brought to

RPF post. On interrogation the boy stated his name Vijay Bahadur s/o Munnu

R/O Maugada, P/S- Katka  Distt. Sultanpur (U. P.), but he was unable to tell any

contact No. Of his parent. Lateron the boy was handed over to child line Sagar

“(Under Supurdginama)”. 

28. 11.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota Post)

On  11-06-2017,  during  platform  round   RPF/SIPF  Yogendra  Sharma  at  Kota

station found a boy platform No.2, and RPF staff brought to RPF Kota post. On

interrogation the boy stated his name  Rajkumar S/o Jivan, Age 08 years R/o

Indra  Avas  colony, Ramganjmandi  Raj,  and  did  not  tell  any  information  his

parent.  Lateron  the  boy  was  handed  over  to  child  line  Kota  “Under

Supurdiginama”.                                               

29. 11.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Sawaimadhopur Post)

On 11.6.17,  Escort party HC/ Thandi Ram Meena & Dharmendra Kumar found

one  girl  and  one  boy  at  Sawaimadhopur station.  01.Girl  named  Savita  d/o

Jethmal, Age 16 yrs, R/O Najora,   Kundangaon District Rampur (C.G), and  02.

Boy named Rahul S/O Shyam Narayan, Age 8 yrs R/o Banaras. Both given no

information about their Parents. RPF staff brought to RPF Sawaimadhopur post.

Lateron the above boy and girl was handed over to child line  Sawaimadhopur

“Under Supurdiginama”.                                       

30. 11.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Bharatpur Post)

On 11.6.17, RPF/Bharatpur/ASIPF Hira  Lal  alongwith HC Samay Singh,  during

rounds PF No. 1 at Bharatpur station, then arrived train No. 12196 Ajmer - AF

Intercity express, found 02 minor boys alone in general coach. On enquiry both

boys didn't replied satisfactory. RPF staff brought to RPF post. On interrogation

both boy stated there name 01. Vishal Meena s/o Kailash Age-11yrs. 02. Anil

Meena s/o Ratto Meena, Age-9 yrs, R/O  P. S. Khedli, Dist. Alwar. ASIPF informed

on mobile to parents through village Sarpanch . The both boys parents came at

Bharatpur post. Lateron the above both boy was handed over to there parents

“Under Supurdiginama”.                                   

31. 11.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Bharatpur post)

 On 11.06.17,  Escorting  staff  Tandiram  Meena  alongwith  CT/P.L.Meena,

CT/Dharmendra & CT/  Ajit  Singh   during  checking  Train  no 19024  up Janata

express, found a minor girl alone in coach No. S-6 between Bayana - Hindaun

section. On enquiry, On interrogation the girl stated his name Savita Kumari D/o

Sri Jetmal Age- 16 yrs. R/O- Kandawar, Raipur (C.G.) & said that, she was living

with her sister at Haryana , who does not behave well & scolding, therefore, run

away & going to Raipur without ticket. Lateron the above girl was handed over

to child line Sawaimadhopur Under Supurdiginama”                  



32. 12.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota Post)

        On 12-06-2017, on getting information IPF- Manish Kumar RPF post Kota

along with SIPF Anil kumar  put raid on KCEC computer center Lakshman Vihar,

Near  Chungi  Naka,  Kota(Rajashtan).  After investigation IPF/  Kota  found that

shop owner Yashwant Meghwal S/o Dhanwal Meghwal, Age 26 Year, was using

his personal user ID for e-ticket reservation and taking Rs 100 –150 extra on per

ticket and the shop owner don’t have any authorized dealership of e-ticket.

After that IPF/Kota seized a computer, laptop, brandband, note book etc. After

necessary formalities RPF registered the case under section 143 of Railway Act

case no. 2230/2017 against shop owner.                             

33. 12.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Madan Mahal out post)

On 12-06-2017, RPF/SIPF Anuradha Mishra alongwith Lct RPSF staff, at Madan

Mahal station found a girl platform No.3, and RPF staff brought to RPF Madan

Mahal post. On interrogation the girl disclosed her name Sonpari Maravi D/o

Badri Prasad Maravi Age 15 year R/o Bargi. She runaway from home, and could

not tell any information regarding his parent. Later on the girl was handed over

to child line  Jabalpur, Under Supurdiginama.                                    

34. 12.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Satna Post)

On 12-06-2017,  Satna/RPF/SIPF D.K.Patel  found a  boy on platform No.01,  at

Satna station and  brought to RPF Satna post. On interrogation the boy disclosed

his name Aniket Jatav  S/O Rajesh Jatav Age-16 Yrs, R/O Bajraha Tola, Jatav Basti,

P/S-  City  Kotwali  Distt-  Satna(M.P.).  He  runaway  from  home,  RPF  staff  gave

information his parent. Later on the boy was handed over to his Father.  Mr.

Rajesh Jatav, Under Supurdiginam .

35. 13.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/ JBP Post)

On  13.06.2017  IPF  Virender  Singh  alongwith  ASI  Indra  Narayan  Baghel,  ASI

M.P.Mishra of JBP/post, during station checking found 04 suspected person they

tried to  escape away themselves. RPF Staff  caught that person and brought to

RPF post. Enquiry revealed above person  (01)- Sanjay Jatav S/o Kanchhedi Lal,

Age-23yr., R/o H.No.1919/10, Near Rajjan Dairy, Thana- Ghamapur (JBP),  stolen

Property- 01 mobile Vivo Coy.,(value-Rs.16,000/-) and a knife. (2)- Nitin S/o Kalu

Prasad Jatav, age-24yr., R/o Thana- Ghamapur, JBP. stolen property- 01 mobile

Panasonic coy. (value Rs.-14,000/-) black colour wallet, Total value Rs.- 14150/-

and arms Plaas, cutter.  (3)- Sheru  S/o Lochan Jatav, age-24 yr., R/o Near Rajjan

Dairy, Thana- Ghamapur, Distt.- JBP. stolen property- 01 brown colour wallet,

cash Rs.300/-. and cutter (4)- Sunil  Jatav S/o Murari Lal ,age-23 yr.,  R/o Near

Rajjan Dairy,  Thana- Ghamapur, Distt. Jabalpur Stolen Property- 01 micromax

company mobile  (value 4000/-  Rs.),  01  brown colour  wallet  (cash-200/-  Rs.)

total value 4200/- and a knife. The value of all property mentioned approx  Rs.

34,650/- .The above persons told that the property aforsaid was stolen from the

station. Later on above persons along with the were  properties was handed



over to GRP JBP for legal action . GRP reg.case (1)- 33/17 U/S 379 IPC, 41(1-4)

CrPC. (2)- Sec 25 Arms act. (3)- 34/17 U/S 379 IPC, 41(1-4) CrPC. (3)- 33/17 U/S

379 IPC, 41(1-4) CrPC                          

36. 13.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota Post)

 On 13-06-2017, on getting information IPF- Manish Kumar RPF post Kota

along with  SIPF  Anil  kumar  put  raid  on Shiv  cyber  computer  E-Mitra  Seva

Kendra near Bank of Baroda, Lakheri Road Bundi. After investigation IPF/ Kota

found that shop owner Bhupendra Singh Handa S/O Arjun Singh, Age-35 Years,

was using his personal user ID for e-ticket reservation and taking Rs 50 –100

extra on per ticket and the shop owner don’t have any authorized dealership of

e-ticket. After that IPF/Kota seized a laptop, Printer, mobile, note book and cash

Rs.1000/-.  After necessary formalities RPF registered the case under section

143 of Railway Act case no. 2233/2017 against shop owner.                                   

37. 13.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/CIB Kota)

On 13-06-2017, decoy check was conducted, IPF Pratap Singh alongwith

SIPF Hansraj Meena, ASI Dilsukh Meena, Hc- Harish Chand, Hc- Arvind Kumar

Malik, Ct- Amar Singh put raid on expert computer 6B 9 Vigyan Nagar Kota.

After  investigation CIB/  Kota  found that  shop  owner  Syed  Arif  Hussain  S/O

-Syed  Zahid  Hussain  Age  30yrs,  was  using  his  personal  user  ID  for  e-ticket

reservation and taking Rs 260/- extra on per ticket and the shop owner don’t

have  any  authorized  dealership  of  e-ticket.  After  that  decoy  was  seized

interrogation one computer, CPU, one Monitor , one Printer, one Modem, one

mouse,  and the printout of  3 e-tickets  worth   rupees 2200/-and another e-

ticket worth Rs 1800/-. Later on the accused alongwith seized property handed

over  to the RPF post Kota.            

38. 13.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Bhopal Post)

On 13-06-17, during departure of train no.12716 at Bhopal station. One

passenger named Mehboob Khan s/o Noor Khan age 63, Aurangabad, over tried

to board on moving train  but hang between train  and  platform, seeing the

dangerous situation ASI Chandan Singh rushed  took out the passenger from

above situation and thus he saved the life of the passenger aforesaid.

39. 13.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Satna post)

On 13-06-17, during departure of train no.12791 at Satna station, PF No.02 Hc-

Lalji Vishwakarma & Ct. Suresh Kumar attended the coach No S-7, where a Lady

Passenger Named Renu Singh  W/O Anil Singh  Age- 40 yrs, R/O- Distt- Balia

(U.P.) was fallen down and injured in platform, when she was trying to catched

the train and she was slipped during boarding the train, RPF staff admitted the

lady  passenger  in  District  hospital  Satna  for  treatment.  RPF  was  saved  the

passenger life.



40. 13.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Satna post)

On  13-6-17  RPF  escort  party  in  train  No.51764  Dmu  ex,  Manikpur

to Satna, informed to Satna post that some gents and ladies carrying illegally

Tendu Patta. On information subordinate officers of  Satna post  attended the

train and catched to 17 Ladies and 3 gents with 20 beg Tendu Patta approximate

cost  Rs-15000,  Later  on  all  the  persons  alongwith  Tendu  Patta  bags  were

handed over to Forest Deptt. For legal action.                             

41. 13.06.17 BPL  (Bhopal Division/Bhopal Post)

On 10/6/17 DSCR gave information to Bhopal post that one unclaimed

 bag which kept in washroom of coach No- S/13, train no-12533. On information

RPF ASI- Chandan Singh at RPF post Bhopal attended the train and recovered

the unclaimed bag, brought to RPF Post Bhopal. RPF staff gave information to

bag owner. On 13/06/17 bag owner named Nandram s/o Rampal Age-28 years.

residence -Kochkala Dis.-Seetapur (U.P) came to RPF post. Later on the above

bag was handed over to owner.

42. 14.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota Post)

   On 14-06-2017, on getting information IPF- Manish Kumar along with SIPF

Anil Kumar  RPF post Kota,  conducted raid on e-ticket   shop named Maruti

Stationers  and  down  loading  j24  shop  No  4  Jawher  Nager  Kota.  After

investigation IPF/ Kota found that  shop owner Pankaj  Singhal  was using his

personal user ID for e-ticket reservation and taking Rs 150 –200 extra on per

ticket and the shop owner don’t have any authorized dealership of e-ticket.

After  that  IPF/Kota  seized  total  53  tickets.  After  necessary  formalities  RPF

registered  the  case  under  section  143  of  Railway  Act  case  no.  2252/2017

against shop Owner.

43. 14.06.17 KTT  (Kota Division/Kota post)

On 14-06-2017,  Kota/RPF/ASIPF  Ashok  Ram Meena  with  member  of

Utkarsh Sansthan Mr. Sohan Lal Mehra found a boy at Kota station and brought

to RPF Kota post. On interrogation the boy disclosed his name Deep Suman S/O

Ganesh Babulal, Age 16, R/O Dada Vadi Kota. . Later on above boy was handed

over to Child Wing Care  Kota.                                

44. 14.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Maihar Post)

On  14.06.17,  Maihar  RPF  HC-  Ganga  Pandey  found  a  lady-purse,  PF-01,  at

Maihar station, brought to RPF Post Maihar. RPF staff gave information to purse

owner  Mrs.  Namrita  Shukla,  w/o  Mr.  Avinash  Shukla,  Age  40  Year,  Khaja

Fatehpur (U.P).  Later on the above purse was handed over to owner.

45. 14.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Vidisha post)

On  14.06.17,  RPF/  Hc-  B.B.  Goswami  at  Ganjbasoda  informed  to  Ct-

C.S.Raghuvanshi  at  vidisha  post  that  one  passenger  named  Ashok  Singh



Sikarwar s/o Parmal Singh Sikarwar Aged 44 yrs, R/o Dendayal Nagar Gwalior,

was traveling from Gwalior to Ganjbasoda by train no. 12138. He got down at

Ganjbasoda but forgoted to take his bag containing a laptop, please attended

the train. On information staff attended and recovered the bag, brought to RPF

Post Vidisha. RPF staff gave information to bag owner. Later on the above bag

was handed over to owner.                                    

46. 14.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)

On 14.06.17, DSCR informed to Kota post that one passenger named Karun Jai

Kumar  left  his  bag  in  train  no  12904..  On  information  staff  attended  and

recovered the bag,. brought to RPF Post Kota, and contained cloths, document.

RPF staff gave information to bag owner. Later on the above bag was handed

over to owner

47. 14.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Vidisha post)

On 14.06.17, RPF/ Ct Sandeep Soni found one android mobile in the

bench of  PF No.-02 at vidisha station. RPF staff collected mobile and brought to

Vidisha post. The owner  named Mr Santosh Singh S/o Shivshankar singh Aged

55 Yrs, R/o Banskuli Vidisha, he was travelling from Vidisha to Habibganj by train

No.11016, and he had droped mobile phone at Vidisha station. Later on above

mobile was handed over to owner.                   

48. 15.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/CIB Kota)

On 15-06-2017, decoy check was conducted, IPF Pratap Singh alongwith SIPF

Hansraj Meena, ASI Dilsukh Meena, Hc- Harish Chand, Hc- Arvind Kumar Malik,

Ct- Amar Singh conducted raid on Mahaveer e-mitra police line Bajrang Nagar

Kota (Raj). After investigation CIB/ Kota found that shop owner Raj Kumar Jain

s/o Narendra Kumar Jain,  age 26 yrs, Keshavpura sector 7 Kota (Raj), was using

his personal user ID for e-ticket reservation and taking Rs 100 -200 to extra on

per ticket and the shop owner don’t have any authorized dealership of e-ticket.

After that decoy was seized interrogation one computer, CPU, one Monitor ,

one  Printer,  one  Modem,  one mouse,  and  the printout  of   e-tickets  worth

 rupees 1300/-. Later on the accused alongwith seized property handed over

 to the RPF post Kota.        

49. 15.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Bharatpur Post)

On 15-06-2017, RPF/ASIPF Hira Lal found 02 girls on platform No.02, at

Bharatpur station, and  brought to RPF Bharatpur post. On interrogation girls

disclosed their  name (1)-Hina D/O Rajjak  Age 19 yrs.  R/O Adeshnagar  Distt.

Ajmer. (02)- Monti Ravat D/O Shri Sohan Singh Age-20 yrs R/O Adeshnagar Distt.

Ajmer. RPF staff gave information their parent. Later on both girls was handed

over to their Parent.                                        



50. 15.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Pipariya Post)
On  15.06.17,  RPF/  ASI-  Mohan  Lal  Dwivedi  along  with  Ct.-Kamlesh

Kumar Lodhi  Ct- Firoj Khan found one Samsung j-2 mobile PF No.-01 at Pipariya

station, and brought to Pipariya post. Rpf staff announced in railway area, and

informed to Gadarwara Station because Train No.-12322 just  departure from

Pipariya Station. The owner  named Mr. Akshay Sharma S/o Manoj Sharma  Age-

21 Yr, R/o Gadarwara Distt. Narsinghpur (M.P), and he come from Shilong by

train  Guwahti  Kurla  express,  and  he  had  droped  mobile  phone  at  Pipariya

station. Later on ASIPF M.L.Dwivedi above mobile was handed over to owner.

51. 15.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Jabalpur Post)

 On 15.06.17, one passenger named Tanmay Kumer, came to RPF post Jabalpur.

and informed to  IPF/Jabalpur Virendra Singh that left his bag in train no 22192.

On information ASIPF Indra Narayan Baghel attended and recovered the bag,

and contained very important documents related from  High court, brought  to

RPF Post Jabalpur, Later on the above bag was handed over to owner

52. 16.06.17 BPL  (Bhopal Division/Habibganj Post)

RPF/SIPF  Shri  S.K.Pathak,  ASI  Shri.Surendra  Yadav  along  with  RPF  staff/

Hoshangabad . alongwith the GRP Hosangbd worked tirelessly round the clock

in the Hoshangabad outer and nearby areas and on 14.06.17 notorious TOPB

gang was busted as a result of the hard work  arrests of  04 thieve by name:- 

 (1) Prakash ingole, s/o Govind ingole, 46 yrs, R/o near Home signal, Railway

lines, Amadgad Colony, Hoshangabad dist., 

 (2)  Sivam Ingole, S/o Prakash ingole,  16 yrs,  R/o near Home signal,  Railway

lines, Amadgad Colony, Hoshangabad dist.

 (3)  Rahul  Malotiya,  S/o  Makhan  Malotiya,  17  yrs,  R/o  near  B  Cabin,

Govindapura, Hoshangabad dist  

 (4) Praveen @Sonu, , S/o Madanlal Jatav, 25 yrs, Bagwada Village, Budni, Sihor

(M.P). 

                     On enquiry they revealed that  they were targeting passengers

travelling on footboard with stones or sticks and flee with their Mobile phones.

Total- 24 mobile phones of different makes valued about Rs.1,71,000 /- were

recovered from this gang. While investigating GRP  ET connected the gang to the

Crime Numbers - (1) 553/16 U/s 380,411,201 IPC (2) 6/17, U/s 41 Crpc  & 379

IPC (3) 194/17, U/S 356,379  IPC (4) 245/17, U/S 379,411,201 IPC.  Efforts are

also continuing to arrest one of their absconding accomplices.

53. 16.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota Post)

 On 16-06-2017   KTT Post staff deployed at Dakaniya talav station, named HC

Urmesh yadav and Ct parkesh chand   meena with GRP Staff . They caught 02

pick  pocketers  named  (1)  Govardhan  R/O-Jamdev  ,  Distt.-Raigarh  (MP)  (2)



Jagdish R/O Pataliya Lodon , Distt.:-Jhalawar Rajasthan, they stole purse having

Rs  3,240/-  Cash,  Adhar  card,  ATM   of  passenger  Kunal  Loda  R/O   Jhalawar,

Rajasthan  from train no 59840, later on  they were handed over to GRP /KOTA

which registered . Cr. No.181 / 2017  U/S 379  Dt 16-6-17 against both accused.

54. 16.06.17 JBP  (Jabalpur Division/Jabalpur Post)

On 15-06-2017, RPF/ASIPF Santosh Kumar Mishra along with RPF staff

on station  checking,  they  found 03  children  in  scare  condition  on  train  no.

01118 at Jabalpur station, and  brought to RPF Jabalpur post. On interrogation

children said their  mother fell  down in katni  station and they were come in

Jabalpur station by train.  ASI S.K.Mishra inform to the Ct. Jitendra for searching

children’s mother and send to Jabalpur Post. Later on children’s were handed

over to their  mother in RPF Post Jabalpur..                                        

55. 16..06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Itarsi Post)

   On 16.06.2017 during station Bandobast at Itarsi station in KISAN ANDOLAN .

LCT/ Pratima Damade, ct/ K.Prasad, ct/Vinay Kumar were noticed a girl in crying

& illness condition at  PFno.2.  she told  her  name and address  as-Afroza  D/o

Noorkhan  aged  about  14  years  R/o  Rajasthan  and  she  was  returned  to

Rajasthan from her relatives, resides at Obedulla Ganj. Her family members had

boarded the train but she left at Bhopal station and after that she boarded in

 wrong train   from Bhopal and arrived Itarsi. She disclosed a contact   number.

Informed  her  relative's  on  that  contact  number  and  admitted  her  in

Govt.Hospital  Itarsi.  Her  relatives  arrived  Itarsi  and  handed  over  the  girl  to

them. 

56. 16.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Itarsi Post)

               On 16/06/17 on arrival of Jhelum Express at PF No. 03 at Habibganj

railway stn. ASI Awdesh Kumar Sen and Ct. Ashok Yadav checked & found a bag

which was laying near the toilet of the ladies compartment containing 30-32

parrots, locked in small cages.The bag was seized. The lady-woner of the bag

was apprehend with the help of lady constable Jyoti Ingle & brought to RPF Post

Habibganj .  Informing the regional office of the Forest Department and handed

over the woman along with the parrots. The woman has booked under relevant

sections of the Wild Protection Act 1972.

57. 16.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Jabalpur Post)
            On 12.06.2017 ASI- I.N.Baghel along with RPF staff H.ct. S.K.Jharia during

the  station  checking  found  a  bag  on  platform  no  01.They  asked  near  by

passengers about bag, but no one claim the bag.  After opening of bag they

found address and mobile no. from identity card and contact bag owner. On

 16.06.2017  bag owner Govinda Rijhwani  has come to the post for  his bag. RPF

staff handover the bag by Supurdginama on 16.06.2017 at RPF post Jabalpur.



58. 17.06.17 BPL  ( Bhopal Division/Bina  post)

On 17.06.17, RPF Bhopal post informed to Bina post that one passenger named

Kari  Narsimha  Murti  Aged  25  years  R/O-  Kakinada,  Distt.  -   East  Godawari

(Andhra pradesh) was travelling from Samalkota to Bhopal, left his bag in Train

No.  12803,(coach-  S-6,  berth  No.-  23,59).  On  information  Bina  post  /SIPF

Anadram Ahirwar, alongwith Ct. R.K.Khandate attended and recovered the bag,

brought  to  RPF  Post  Bina,  and  contained  cloths,  document.  RPF  staff  gave

information to bag owner. Later on SIPF R. K. Koushik the above bag was handed

over to owner.

59. 18.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)
On 18.06.17 ,on receipt of information from Asi K.A. Sawriya Police Station –

Puna (Surat), that one minor girl Named Jaishree D/o Dholubhai,  Age-17 years

R/O A-662 Sitaram Society V-3 Punagram Road Surat,  lost  five days  ago and

travell in train No. 19038 Avadh exp. and also informed that the girl’s parent

reached Kota.  The  girl’s  parent,  relatives  comes  to  RPF  post  kota.  SIPF  Anil

Kumar  alongwith Staff, attended the train no.19038and found the girl aforesaid.

After identifying parent and informed to Police Station – Puna (Surat). Later on

girl was handed over to her Parent relative.                                            

60. 18.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/ Maihar Post)

On  18-06-2017,  RPF/SIPF  R.K.Chahar  found  01  boy,  at  Umdera  station,  and

brought to RPF Maihar post. On interrogation boy disclosed his name Kamlesh

Saket  ,  Aged-12 Year,  Satna.  RPF  staff gave information his  parent.  Later  on

above boy was handed over to his maternal grandfather.

61. 18.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Habibganj post)

On 18-06-2017, Habibganj/RPF/ ASIPF B.S.Marko alongwith Ct- Deepak Singh

and Lct- Rashmi Chimaniya found a girl on platform No.03, at Habibganj station

and  brought to RPF post. She is could not give any information regarding her

parents. RPF staff announced railway areas. Sometimes girl father Ashok Singh

s/o Chuhar Singh Age 30 years R/o Mujjafernagar (Up) came to the RPF post.

Later on the girl was handed over to his Father.                                            

62. 18.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Gulabganj out post)

On 17.06.2017 , on duty Hc- Vivek Kaushal at Gulabganj station,found a 17 year

old girl who was seen jumping out of train No.11057. The girl start running on

platform .  A passenger done ACP and told Hc- Kaushal to save her daughter. On

this HC Vivek kaushal run behind the girl at platform and with the help of other

passengers he caught  that girl.  After enquiry   the passenger (father) told that

They were travelling from Bhopal to Ganjbasoda due to some family dispute she

was running from her family and daughter was brought to Ganjbasoda. Later on

the girl was handed over to his Father Akhilesh Jain



63. 18.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)
On 18.06.17, Bhawanimandi out post RPF staff informed to Kota post that one
passenger named Vikas Kumar, left his bag in Train no12465, Coach no S-2,
Berth No 43, 44, 45, 46. On information Kota post /Lct. Kamla attended and
recovered the bag, brought to RPF Post Kota, and contained cloths, Gold item.
RPF staff gave information to bag owner. Later on the above bag was handed
over to owner.                                        

64. 19.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Bina post)

On  19.06.2017,  A  Passenger  Deepak  Ahirwar  informed  to  Bina/RPF  staff  SIPF

R.K.Koshik that he Travelling in Train No. 11015,and  my purse was stolen in the

train  by suspect  person. Bina/SIPF,  during  station checking  found 01 suspected

person who trying to scape away after stolen property from the station. RPF Staff

 caught that person and brought to RPF post. On interogation he stated his name

(1) Nazim s/o Naseem Khan Age 21 year r/o Bogdapul Morji Nagar Bhopal, stolen

property  one  purse  including  Personnel  document  and  Rs.840/-.  The  above

persons told that the property aforsaid was stolen in the train. Lateron accused

person and the property was handed over to GRP JBP for legal action. GRP case

registered  section 379 IPC Cr. no. 187/2017.                          

65. 19.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)

On  19.06.17,  Sawaimadhopur  rpf  staff  informed  to  Kota  post  that  one

passenger named  Sonu  Kumar  who travels in train no. 12956, Jaipur to Borively,

left his bag in this train.  On information staff ASI Shyamsunder Singh attended and

recovered the bag, brought to RPF Post Kota, and contained cloths, document. RPF

staff gave information to bag owner. Later on the above bag was handed over to

owneR                                 

66. 20.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Bhopal Post)

On 20-06-2017, RPF/Lct- Jyoti Yadav C found 01 girl, at Bhopal station, and  brought

to RPF post. On interrogation girl disclosed his name Priyanka Sharma d/o Amit

Sharma r/o  Gopal Maxi Road Ujjain (M.P). She runaway from home. RPF staff gave

information regarding her  parent.  Later  on SIPF  Manju Mohbe  above girl  was

handed over to child line Bhopal.                      

67. 20.06.17 BPL .(Bhopal Division/Itarsi post)

On 20.06.17, RPF/Ct-Ritesh  found 03 girls and 01 man, suspected condition PF-04

at Itarsi station, and brought to RPF post Itarsi. On enquiry girls and boy disclosed

their name (01)- Nisha Tekam d/o Madari Singh,Age-17 Year r/o Dindori (M.P).  (2)-

Seema  Kumari  d/o  Kamal  Singh,  Age-19  Year,  r/o  Dindori  (M.P).  (3)- Sudha

Barkade, Age-17 Year,  r/o Dindori  (M.P).  (04)- Ajay Chandel s/o Nepal Chandel,

Age-33 Year  r/o Dindori (M.P). On enquiry girls told that he is collected with us for

doing job to Coimbatore and he is doing misbehave with us. Later on above girls

and man were handed over to GRP Itarsi.



68. 20.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota Post)

On   20-06-2017  DSCR  Kota  informed  to  Kota  post  that  a  Passenger  who  is

travelling  in  train  No.19039,  coach-S-01,  He  is  doing  blood  vomiting.  On

information  SIPF  Anil  Kumar  alongwith  Hc-  Ramlal,   Ct-  jairam,  attended  the

passenger, and call to Railway Doctor and 108 Ambulance. Dr. Aasif Attend the

passenger and gave First aid, and admitted in MBS Hospital for further treatment.

The passenger name Shyam Parihar Age 40.                                                  

69. 21.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)

On 21-06-2017, Kota/RPF/ SIPF Anil Kumar alongwith SIPF Yogenrda Sharma, Lct

Monika found 01 girl,  PF No. 02, at Kota station, and brought to RPF post. On

interrogation girl disclosed her name Divyanshi D/O Vinod Age 15 Years old R/O

73  Javahar  Nagar  Kota.  She  runaway  from  home.  RPF  staff  gave  information

regarding  her  parent.  Later  on  above  girl  was  handed  over  to  her  parent.

70. 21.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)

On 20.06.17, DSCR/Kota informed to Kota post that one passenger named Vinay

Jaisingani was travelling in train. No. 12182 , B-3 Coach Berth No. 63, Kota to

katni, left his bag in PF No.04, at Kota station.  On information staff Hc- Subhash

Solanki  recovered the bag,  brought to RPF Post  Kota,  and contained a laptop,

books ,mobile,  power bank ,total  property  cost  Rs.50000/-  etc.  RPF  staff gave

information to bag owner. Later on the above bag was handed over to owner

71. 22.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)

On 22.06.17,  SIPF  Yogendra Sharma found one boy at Kota station,and brought to
RPF post . On interrogationboy disclosed his named Sachin Kumar S/O Shri Lalit
Pathak, Age 16 years, R/O Vill- Malai P/S Surmund Distt. Sitamathi Bihar.  Later
on above boy was handed over to  Tabar Organization member Naresh verma for
Rehabilitation

72. 22.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Sawaimadhopur post)

On  22.6.2017  ,  ASI  Jal  Singh  with  HC  Mukesh   during  station  duty,  saw  one

pamphlet at station which was pasted yesterday they saw one Senior citizen and

assumed to be lost. He couldn't tell anything but they called on mentioned mobile

no and were confirmed and came to know that rescued old man is Shri Chetram

Meena s/o Bherulal Meena aged 85 yrs r/o Village Barka Tehsil Atu District Baran

as he was absconding from his home since18.6.17 from Jaipur. His son Nathulal

Meena Age 40  yrs  from Shiv  Shakti Nagar  Jagatpura  Jaipur  was called as  per

details in pamphlet pasted on walls of waiting room at SWM station. RPF for their

act of Alertness with Kindness. Aged senior citizen was.handed over Mr. Nathulal

Meena. 

73. 22.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Hindouncity out post)

On 21.6.17, Hc- Mohan Singh Meena, Ct- Harmuk, Dharmendra & Ct- Vishbendra



Singh were deployed for escorting duty of train No. 19024/12925 DN from BTE to

KTT.  On Route, the train 19024 up Janata EXP, reached Hindoun city & stopped for

crossing of train No 12954 up, August Kranti exp. A passenger named Ketan Gang

S/O Kamal Chand 34 yrs, R/O teacher colony, Nimach (M.P) get down from off side

from GS coach no WR 004021,& while passing 12954 up, he suddenly reached

main  line  &  sat  on  track,  resulting  dashed  and  death  on  spot.  Escorting  staff

informed ASIPF /HAN, The escorting staff checked the above GS coach & enquired

with passengers, who told that above passenger was traveling from NDLS & his bag

is kept on upper seat, the staff took the bag, and brought to RPF post, found Rs.

58,000/-, one driving license, & old wearing clothes,. & informed to Hindoun city/

ASIPF-  D.  P.  Singh.  Above  escorting  staff  on  returning  by  12925  DN  h/o  the

deceased passenger bag to Asipf /HAN in writing.  Later on above passenger bag

was handed over to Mr. Mitesh Jain s/o Shoukin Jain, 32 yrs R/O Bhageswar mandir

road, Nimach, relative of above deceased passenger.                                      

74. 22.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Shivpuri post)

 On 22.06.17 Ct-Naveen Kumar  Shivpuri  post  going  to  GWL station by  train  no

19307 IND Chandigarh express  for joint seal checking duty. When Ct Naveen go to

toilet in AC coach B-2, one purse was found inside toilet. He collect purse and give

information RPF post  Shivpuri  SIPF Gopal meena along with Ct-  Naveen Kumar

attended the train, and brought to  RPF post,  found containing Rs-22500/-,  and

informed to passenger. Passenger came to the RPF post. On interrogation disclosed

his  named  Shri  Krishna Guarger,  and he left his  purse in toilet.  Later on above

pursw  was handed over to owner.

75. 23.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Bhopal post)

On  23.06.17,  ASIPF   Chandan  Singh   found  one  boy  PF  No.  06,  at  Bhopal

station,and brought to RPF post. On interrogation boy disclosed his named Deva

s/o Harisingh Yadav Aged-07 years R/O Indra medan Mahu (M.P) The boy could not

give any information regarding his parent and he run away from home. Later on

above boy was handed over to child line Bhopal.                                   

76. 23.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Jabalpur post)

On 23.06.17, during  checking duty JBP/RPF staff ASIPF Aparbal Yadav alongwith
Hc-  Sanjay Pratap Singh,  Ct-Navin Kumar  Parasar   found one girl  in  suspected
condition at Jabalpur Yard, and brought to RPF post. On interrogation girl disclosed
her named Susila Yadav, D/O Raamlagan, Aged-15, R/O Singroli (M.P). The girl
could not give any information regarding her parent and she run away from home
because mother hit her. Later on above girl was handed over to child line Jabalpur.

77. 23.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Pipariya post)

On 23.06.17, RPF post ET/ SIPF Shweta Suryawanshi  informed to Pipariya post
that one passenger named Rajkumar Soni s/o Munnalal Soni, Age 34 Yrs. R/o Reewa
(M.P) was travelling in train. No. 12854 DN Amarkantak EXP Coach No. S-11 berth
No.20, Habibganj to Madanmahal, left his bag in the train.  On information staff
SIPF/K.S.  Rawat  alongwith  Ct-.  Ravindra  Kr.Uikey  &  Ct-  Vivekanand  Kumar
attended  and  recovered  the  bag,  brought  to  RPF  Post  Pipariya.  RPF  staff  gave



information to bag owner, bag owner came to RPF post and told that he alight for
drinking water, then train has departure at Itarsi Station. Later on the above bag was
handed over to owner                

78. 24.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Jabalpur post)

On 24.06.17, during station checking ASIPF  I.N.Baghel alongwith Ct- rajendra 

Kumar, RPSF  Lct- Ranju Morya & Nitu Singh found 02 boys PF No. 01, at Jabalpur 

station,and brought to RPF post. On interrogation boys disclosed their named (01)-

Arjun S/O Bablu, Age-10 Year, Gulabganj. (02)- Shri Raam S/O Chippu, Age-11 Year, 

Gulabganj. The boys could not give any information regarding their parent and he 

run away from home because father  hit him . Later on above boys was handed 

over to Jagriti Center Jabalpur.                    

79. 24.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Satna post)
On 23.06.17, during station checking  SIPF  D.K. Patel found 01 person mental 

condition PF No. 01, at Satna station,and brought  to RPF post. On interrogation he 

disclosed his named Praveen Kumar S/O Ompal Singh Age 35 R/O Distt- Syamli 

(U.P). He could not give any information regarding his familyt and he run away 

from home. RPF staff  contacted Syamli Police station and informed his family.  On 

24.06.17, Mr. Praveen Kumar S/O Syam singh  R/O  Distt- Baghpath (U.P)  came to 

the RPF post. Later on  above person was handed over to Mr. Praveen Kumar.           

80. 24.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Bhopal post)

On 23.06.17, RPF staff ASIPF Chandan Singh along with Ct- S.P.Sharma  found a

plastic beg in suspicious condition PF/No-06, at Bhopal station, and  brought to RPF

Post, and contained cloths, document. Mobile etc. RPF staff gave information to

bag owner  Mr. Rajeev Rajput S/o Nargan Singh Rajput,  Age 32 R/o-ward No. 07

Bada Bazar, Vidisha . Later on the above bag was handed over to owner.   

81. 24.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota Post)

On 24.06.17, Sawaimadhopur RPF staff informed to Kota post that one passenger

named Sharashwat Chankeshwar,  he travelling in train no. 12956,  seat no. 10,13,

Jaipur to Shri  Mahaveerjii,  left his bag in this  train.  On information staff  SIPF

yogendra Sharma attended the train. Escorting party staff  Hc- Phool Singh, Hc-

Prabhu Dayal, Ct- Rasm Singh, handed over the beg to SIPF, and  brought to RPF

Post, and contained clothes, money Rs- 10540/- id etc. RPF staff gave information

to bag owner. Later on the above bag was handed over to owner.

82. 25.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Jabalpur post)
On 24.06.17,DRM/JBP private security guard informed to RPF post Jabalpur that

one person in mental condition is walking in DRM office. JBP/RPF ASIPF M.P.Mishra

along  with  ASIPF-S.K.Mishra,  Ct-  Omnarayan  &  Puspendra  Namdev  reached  to

DRM office ,and brought to the person(boy) at RPF post. Gold value Rs-20000/-

was found with boy on the clue of marks found on the gold the Kamble jewelers

were contected and enquired regarding bills. Accordingly the family of the above

boy was informed through the jewelers. His father arrived RPF post Jabalpur, and



identified to the boy as his son named  Santosh S/o Vijay Goswami, Age-24 Year,

Nagpur Maharastra. He had run away having his mother jewelers since 15 days.

with your mother’s jewelry. Later on above boy along with gold item was handed

over to his father.

83. 26.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Katni post)

On 25.06.17, Maihar/ RPF staff informed to Katni post that a child is left behind

from his  family,  and he was travelling  in  train  No.  11094,  coach No.S-3.  ASIPF

Sukhdev Singh along with staff  attended the train,and brought to RPF post. On

interrogation boy disclosed his named Deva Vishwakarma Aged-12 years R/O Vijay

Nagar Jabalpur (M.P). RPF staff gave information his parent . There after his boy’s

unkle named Ashish Vishwakarma arrived RPF post, and the boy was handed over

him.                                   

84. 26.06.17 BPL (Bhopal Division/Bhopal post)

On 26.06.17,  RPF staff  ASIPF Gyanendra  Singh  along  with  Ct-  Amit  Awasthi
found a black Trolly bag & black bag in  suspicious condition on PF/No-02,  at
Bhopal station, and  brought to RPF Post, both the bag contained cloths, document.
Mobile laptop etc,  approx value Rs-53000/-.  RPF staff gave information to bag
owner  Mr.  Shelendra Diwedi S/O Abhisekh Diwedi, Age-28 R/o- Krishna Colony
Rampura Distt. Satna (M.P).  Later on ASIPF Chandan Singh handed over above
bags along with item to the owner.           

85. 28.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)

On 28-06-2017, on source information IPF- Manish Kumar along with SIPF Anil

Kumar, ASIPF Bundi Narayan Singh RPF post Kota, conducted raid on cyber café

shop name- Sanmati Cyber Tour & Travel Sadar Bazar Bundi. After investigation

found  that  shop  owner  Ankur  jain  was  using  hispersonal  user  ID  for  e-ticket

reservation and  taking Rs 150 –200 extra on per ticket and the shop owner don’t

have any authorized dealership  of  e-ticket.  After that IPF/Kota seized a record

totel  53  tickets  .  Later  on  case  No.  2495/2017  section  143  of  Railway  Act

registered against above shop owner.   

86. 28.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)

 On 28-06-2017, on source information IPF- Manish Kumar RPF post Kota along

with staff conducted raid on cyber café shop name- Cafeteria 129 Rajiv Gandhi

Nagar Kota (Rajashtan).  After investigation IPF/ Kota found that shop emplay and

owner  (1)- Vishnu  Arya  S/O  Radhe  Shyam,  Age-21  Year,  (2)- Rajkamal  S/O

Brijmohan, Age-50 Year, was using his personal user ID for e-ticket reservation and

taking  Rs  150  –200  extra  on  per  ticket  and  the  shop  owner  don’t  have  any

authorized  dealership  of  e-ticket.  After  that  IPF/Kota  seized  a  05  E-tickets  on

record, Computer, Printerand cash Rs-2000. Later on case No. 2500/2017 section

143 of Railway Act registered against above shop owner.                                

87. 28.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/Satna post)



On 28.06.17, arrived the train No.12149 ex. Pune to Patna at Satna station. On

information RPF staff  SIPF Rahul Rawat along with Hc- Rambhagat Tiwari attended

the train and found 11bags Tendu Patta in unclaimed condition, approximate cost

Rs -15000/-. Later on 11 Tendu Patta bags were handed over to Forest Deptt. For

legal action                               

88. 29.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Kota post)

On  29-06-2017,  on  source  information  IPF-  Manish  Kumar  along  with  SIPF

Yogendra Sharma RPF post Kota, conducted raid on Amaze Hub at land mark city

Kunadi Kota . After investigation found that shop owner named Waseem  Ahmed

Sakh was using his different personal user ID for e-ticket reservation and  taking Rs

150  –200  extra  on  per  ticket  and the  shop  owner don’t  have  any authorized

dealership of e-ticket. After that IPF/Kota seized a record total 121 tickets . Later

on case No. 2518/2017 section 143 of Railway Act registered against above shop

owner.                                     

89. 29.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/Sawai madhopur post & CIB Kota)

  On 29-06-2017, a decoy check was conducted jointly RPF CIB/Kota IPF Pratap

Singh along with, ASI Dilsukh Meena, Hc- Harish Chand, Hc- Arvind Kumar Malik,

Ct-  Amar Singh &  RPF  post  SWM- IPF-  Devendra  Kumar Singh alongwith SIPF

Maheshchand Meena raid at Pahadiya electrical Sadar Bazar city Sawai Madhopur.

After  investigation CIB/  Kota  found that  shop  owner named Shubham Jain  s/o

Swatantra Kumar Jain Age 22 yrs, was using his different personal user ID for e-

ticket reservation and taking Rs 100  to 200/- extra on per ticket and the shop

owner  don’t  have  any  authorized  dealership  of  e-ticket.  After  that  decoy  was

seized interrogation, CPU, one Monitor , one Printer, one dongle, and the printout

of 14 e-tickets and cash Rs-1400/-.  After  the accused along with seized property

handed over   to  the  RPF  post  Sawai  Madhopur.  Later  on  case  No.  2504/2017

section 143 of Railway Act registered against above shop owner.  

90. 30.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/ CIB/KTT& Shyamgarh Post)

On  30/06/2017  a  decoy  check  was  conducted  at  e-mitra  seva  kendra,  new
Khandelwal tent house ashram road Bhawani Mandi dist: Jhalawar (Raj). found one
person  Manoj  Kumar  Choudhary  S/o  Krishna  avatar  Choudhary  age  35  years
residence  of  new  Khandelwal  tent  house  ashram  road  Bhawani  Mandi  dist.
Jhalawar (Raj).  Using his personal users IDs for making reservation e-tickets of
different customers and he was charging RS 200 to 300 extra on each e-ticket. The
person  was  apprehended  by  RPF  CIB  Kota  and  Shyamgarh  staff.  He  was
interrogated and found that he was using fake personal user IDs for the same and he
had  made  06  reservation  e-tickets  valued  Rs.8500/-  after  interrogation  one
computer CPU, one monitor ,one modem, one printer, one keyboard, one mouse
and the printout of e-tickets and Rs. 1400/  was seized. Later the accused along with
seized property brought to the RPF outpost Bhawani Mandi  and duly handed over
to the Bhawani Mandi outpost for further enquiry. This joint raid was conducted by
IPF CIB Pratap Singh and IPF Shyamgarh, Ramesh Chand Singh with their staffs.
SIPF/ Bhawani Mandi  regd. the case vide Shyamgarh CR 2482/17 u/s 143 ra dt
30/6/17.



91. 30.06.17 KTT (Kota Division/ KTT Post)    

On 30.06.17   One  lady passenger  informed RPF/  Post  Kota  that  one alone girl
is seated on a bench at PF No. -02 and probably she has run away from her home.
On information SIPF Anil  Kumar  with LCT- Monika interrogated  the girl  who
told  her name as Shbana  Kureshi D/o Shabbir Kureshi age -20 years, R/O  542
lotas colony Shivji Nagar west Mumbai (Maharashtra) and accepted  that she has
run away from her home from Mumbai and going  to Delhi. With  GS ticket No-
012083900 ex  Mumbai  to  New Delhi  and  cash  Rs.  -6900/-in  her  purse.  Later 
Information given  to her brother Mobile No. 8424947522. and handed  over  to 
Nari Niketan Nanta Kota in presence  of LCT- Jai shree of kota post for further
disposal.

92. 30.06.17 JBP (Jabalpur Division/ Jabalpur post)

On 29.06.17 while round station duty RPF/Jabalpur, ASI- Indra Narayan Baghel

along with Ct.-Sachin Shukla , L.Ct- Supriya found one mobile at Musafir khana ,

jabalpur station . They asked near by passengers about mobile but no one claim

the  mobile. RPF  staff brought  to  RPF  Post  Jabalpur.  Later  on  they  found Mob.

No.7493996222  of mob. owner named Dhananjay Kumar S/o Tunnu Sahu,  Age-22

Yr, R/o vill.-  Gonda P/S-Merar, Distt.-Jharkhand, He came to the RPF/Post.  ASIPF

I.N.Baghel above mobile was handed over to its owner.

*****


